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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present a machine-learning approach to
pitch correction for voice in a karaoke setting, where the
vocals and accompaniment are on separate tracks and time-
aligned. The network takes as input the time-frequency
representation of the two tracks and predicts the amount
of pitch-shifting in cents required to make the voice sound
in-tune with the accompaniment. It is trained on exam-
ples of semi-professional singing. The proposed approach
differs from existing real-time pitch correction methods
by replacing pitch tracking and mapping to a discrete set
of notes—for example, the twelve classes of the equal-
tempered scale—with learning a correction that is contin-
uous both in frequency and in time directly from the har-
monics of the vocal and accompaniment tracks. A Recur-
rent Neural Network (RNN) model provides a correction
that takes context into account, preserving expressive pitch
bending and vibrato. This method can be extended into
unsupervised pitch correction of a vocal performance—
popularly referred to as autotuning.
1. INTRODUCTION
Pitch correction of vocals is a commonly desired feature
in live vocal performances, notably, karaoke. The task is
not straightforward. Vocalists may have different levels
of sharpness or flatness (that is, distances above or below
the intended pitch, respectively) from note to note, mak-
ing it difficult to know exactly what pitch they intend to
hit. Additionally, singers commonly use pitch bending
and vibrato for expressive means: Pitch correction meth-
ods should preserve intentional variations. The first com-
mercial pitch detection and correction apparatus was de-
veloped and patented in 1997 by the CEO of Antares Au-
dio Technologies, Dr. Harold (Andy) Hildebrand. This
technology, trademarked as Auto-Tune, tracks a singer’s
frequency and adjusts the output audio according to var-
ious levels of user input. As described in the user man-
ual [?] and in recent work on continuous score-coded pitch
correction by Salazar et al. [14], the vocals can be either
tuned automatically, in which case each vocal note is pitch-
shifted to the nearest note in the user-input set of pitches
(scale), or manually, in which case a recording engineer
must use the plugin’s interface to move each note to the
desired pitch or use a score as an input. We focus on the
automatic approach.
The most common scale is the equal-tempered scale,
in which each pitch p belongs to the set [0, 1, ..., 127] and
its frequency in Hertz is defined as 440 ∗ 2
p−69
12 . Some
users prefer a finer resolution and includemore than twelve
pitches per octave, or use intervals of varying sizes be-
tween pitches, as is the case in just temperament. In all
cases, pitch is discretized to a small set of values. This
model does not directly take into account a singer’s in-
tentional pitch variation for expressive means, using tech-
niques such as glissando or vibrato. In order to avoid flat-
tening the singer’s pitch to the note, producing a robotic
sound, Auto-Tune introduces a ”time-lag” parameter that
corrects pitch gradually, thus creating a user-adjustable
tradeoff between preservation of pitch variation and accu-
racy. Additionally, real-time user input can add pre-defined
pitch variations such as vibrato. In all cases, the pitch is
centered around the discrete p, which may not always be
the most artistically desirable musical choice. For exam-
ple, empirical studies have shown that musicians compress
small musical intervals and stretch large ones, thus assign-
ing different frequencies to the same note depending on the
context. Furthermore, soloists often center their frequency
at a higher level than the accompaniment, possibly in order
to stand out [8] [13]. More generally, frequency and per-
ceived pitch are often slightly different [12]. We describe
a continuous-scale pitch correction algorithm that can take
these musical choices and phenomena of physics and the
human auditory system into account. While the original
Auto-Tune is most suitable for music following the West-
ern twelve-tone scale, the proposed algorithm additionally
adapts easily to other musical-cultural contexts, with dif-
ferent scales or more fluidly varying pitch.
The proposed model predicts pitch correction based on
a machine-learning approach. Its input consists of vocal
and instrumental time-frequency representations and out-
put consists of a sequence of frame-wise pitch corrections
that map to the continuous frequency (Hz) scale, avoiding
pitch discretization. A Recurrent Neural Network (RNN)
allows the model to take the context into account when pre-
dicting pitch correction, which is crucial for two reasons.
First, audio has a high level of variability and is very noisy
due to unpitched sounds (percussion in the accompani-
ment, consonants in the voice), which calls for a recurrent
structure in the model to robustly keep the memory of the
notes of interest. Second, a singer’s note or melodic con-
tour can last a second or multiple seconds, and the choice
of frequency (tuning) at a given frame depends highly on
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Figure 1. Input data (top) and corresponding training labels (bottom). The CQT consists of the accompaniment at the top
and the vocals at the bottom. The first and third examples were globally shifted in pitch (both the accompaniment and
vocals were shifted by the same amount across the whole song) for data augmentation. The correction amount displays by
how many cents each segment of the vocals needs to be pitch shifted to return to the original in-tune version.
this time interval. Prediction of pitch correction without
taking context into account would be difficult or impos-
sible even for a musically trained person. Our model is
trained on advanced and professional singing, where artists
use pitch deviation, and thus learns to adjust a singer’s
pitch when it is out of tune without affecting expressive
choices.
RNNs with gating techniques have been successfully
adopted in audio signal processing and music information
retrieval applications. Long Short-TermMemory networks
(LSTMs) are one of the most successful RNN types thanks
to their gates and controlled memory cells that have helped
resolve the gradient vanishing problem during backprop-
agation through time [7]. LSTMs have been widely used
in many tasks where modeling audio signals as time se-
ries data is important—improvising monophonic melodies
given an accompaniment [5], finding structure from mu-
sic [4], onset detection [6], source separation [15], just to
name a few. More recently, Gated Recurrent Units (GRUs)
have shown comparable performance to LSTMs while pro-
viding a simpler structure [3], and have also been adopted
in the Music Information Retrieval (MIR) domain, e.g., for
music classification [2].
In this work we choose GRUs with no loss of general-
ity. The proposed model differs from the other RNN mod-
els for MIR applications in the sense that it is designed
to learn the adequate frequency-wise alignment between
the professionally sung main melody and the profession-
ally played accompaniment, where the alignment would
not always be obvious if not for the long-term sequence
analysis. The main contributions of this paper are as fol-
lows:
• For the experiment we labeled the SiSEC MUS
data set [10] with 100 professionally recorded pop
songs to identify the parts with monophonic, pitched
singing voice, because the “vocals” track tends to in-
clude chorus sections. We make this annotation pub-
lic. 1
• To our best knowledge, the proposed method is the
first data-driven approach to correcting the pitch of
singing voice according to the accompaniment.
• To this end, we employ a GRU network to build a
baseline system for this new problem. We hope that
the adaptive nature of the proposed method can lead
to many interesting follow-ups such as a system spe-
cialized for a particular main instrument or genre.
1 The URL will be available after the review process.
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Figure 2. Sample predictions on three different randomly pitch shifted versions of a training song and of a test song with
a four-layer RNN. The state size was set to 128 for each layer. While the predictions for the training demonstrate some
learning, the test results indicate overfitting.
2. THE DATA
Our program is designed for karaoke data, where the
monophonic vocal track is separate from the accompa-
niment. We used studio recordings of semi-professional
singers as examples of in-tune singing, although they are
not always perfectly in-tune, and generated multiple de-
tuned versions of each song, training the model to predict
the amount by which the pitch was shifted. To this end, we
used unmixed tracks from the SiSEC MUS dataset [10],
which provides four stems of 100 professionally recorded
tracks of music of varying styles. We only used songs of
musical genres where vocals were melodic, keeping 66
songs. The retained songs still contained multiple gen-
res, vocal and instrumental styles. The “vocals” tracks
in the SiSEC MUS dataset often contained more than one
voice. We retained only monophonic singing, also discard-
ing silent sections. We generated the accompaniment by
mixing the “bass”, “drums”, and “other” tracks. In total,
we had approximately 66000 frames, or 25 minutes of mu-
sic.
2.1 De-tuning process
In order to generate training examples for the model, we
need two performances of the same song, where one ver-
sion of the vocals is out of tune and the other is consid-
ered a good performance. The versions should have iden-
tical timing and expressive gestures. We choose to gener-
ate out-of-tune singing by applying pitch shifts to in-tune
singing while keeping the accompaniment fixed. We use
the simplifying assumption that a singer has one intended
pitch for every note, and that the amount of de-tuning can
only change at note boundaries, remaining otherwise con-
stant. We deviate by only up to one semitone (100 cents) to
avoid ambiguity of choosing between semitones and larger
intervals. The automatic Antares Auto-Tune has a similar
scope as it centers the pitch around the nearest note. We
make a second simplifying assumption, namely, that the
amount of de-tuning between notes is independent. Instead
of attempting to synthesize these ideally de-tuned versions,
which could introduce additional artifacts, we use a pre-
defined set of pitch shifts to de-tune the entire vocal track
and then shuffle them randomly at the note level at every
iteration. We generate 16 different shifts of the vocals,
ranging from 100 cents downwards to 100 cents upwards,
evenly spaced in the log-scale. During this procedure we
assume that 16 evenly distributed pitch shifts for two semi-
tones are fine enough for the network to be generalized to
detect the off-pitch amount in between. Given the large
variety of vocal styles, instrumentation, and note combi-
nations in the dataset, we apply data augmentation by ap-
plying a global pitch shift of up to four semitones to the
accompaniment and vocals combined. Given that the CQT
bins are logarithmically spaced, this augmentation is eas-
ily performed by shifting the CQT vertically. The shifting
is applied using Librosa’s resampling and phase vocoder
utilities [11]. Figure 1 illustrates the structure of the data.
2.2 Format
We compute the Constant-Q Transform (CQT) of the vo-
cals and the accompaniment with a resolution of eight bins
per note, up to approximately 4khz. For the voice, we use a
minimum frequency of 75 Hertz (Hz). The vocals and ac-
companiment are stacked for a resulting frame dimension
of 536. We use non-overlapping frames of 1024 samples
with a Hanning window, so one second of audio contains
approximately 43 frames. The pitch shifting amount for
every frame is recorded as a scalar.
3. THE MODEL
Our model is a GRU. We tested for one to four hidden lay-
ers with state sizes ranging from 32 to 512 and a sequence
length ranging from 43 to 215 frames, equivalent to one
to five seconds of audio. We advanced by 20 frames for
each batch, thus creating overlap, and used only the last
20 frames of each batch in the final prediction. The learn-
ing rate was set to 1e-4 for the Adam optimizer [9] with
annealing and early stopping. The batch size was set to
32 sequences, each a different randomly pitch-shifted ver-
sion of the same song. The activation functions were the
hyperbolic tangent (tanh) for the RNN layers and logistic
functions for gating. For the output, we used a linear ac-
tivation function. This avoids having a steep gradient at
zero, which would prevent in-tune songs from getting pre-
dictions near zero. Our logarithmic-scale shifts ranging
from −100 to 100 cents were mapped to the linear scale
in the range of −1 to 1. The error function was the av-
erage Mean-Squared Error (MSE) between the pitch shift
estimate and ground truth over the full sequence. We leave
re-synthesis of a pitch-corrected song and use of Signal-
To-Noise Ratio (SNR) and other audio quality metrics to
future work. The model was built in TensorFlow [1].
4. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
We trained on 61 songs and tested on the remaining 5. Fig-
ure 2 displays sample results. The model is able to gener-
alize to different permutations of training data when the
model has two or more layers. However, the test loss does
not decrease over time. Unknown songs—with a differ-
ent voice, tonality, accompaniment and instrumentation—
are out of the scope of this shallow network’s ability to
learn frequency relationships across spectrograms. Given
the small size of the dataset, a first step is to build a larger
dataset that covers more note combinations and/or is more
restricted in terms of genre. Additionally, both our repre-
sentation of a notes pitch structure and the RNN structure
can be further developed.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This experiment is the first iteration of a deep-learning
model that estimates pitch correction for an out-of-tune
monophonic input vocal track using an instrumental ac-
companiment track as reference. Our results on RNNs of
two, three, and four layers indicate that the spectral infor-
mation of an accompaniment and of a vocal track is useful
for determining the amount of pitch-correction required at
each frame. This project is an initial prototype that we plan
to develop into a model robust to variance in voice types,
tonality, noise, and accompaniment instrumentation, all of
which make challenging the task of learning a relationship
between harmonics and detecting an offset. While the cur-
rent model outputs the amount by which singing should
be shifted in pitch, the model can be extended to perform
autotuning, either by post-processing the voice recording
or by developing the model to directly output the modified
audio.
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